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This study investigated game-related statistics differentiating the winning and losings

teams of matches during the 2019 African Cup of Nations (AFCON) soccer tournament.

The sample consisted of 38 games, with the data obtained from the InStat Scout

platform. Data were analyzed using mean (M), SD, effect size (ES), structure coefficients

(SCs), and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The results showed that the winning teams

performed significantly better than the losing teams in terms of shots (M = 12.13,

SD = 4.67, Z = −2.26, ES = 0.62), shots on target (M = 5.05, SD = 2.54, Z = −4.22,

ES = 1.13), and shots from counter-attacks (M = 2.24, SD = 1.42, Z = −2.48,

ES = 0.57). Shots on target (SC = 1.22), shots (SC = −0.73), fouls (SC = 0.60), total

passes (SC= 0.44), and yellow cards (SC=−0.32) presented the highest discriminatory

power. These findings highlight the key match performance variables which influence the

game results and may assist coaches in developing and implementing team strategies

to improve the likelihood of winning the AFCON championship.
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INTRODUCTION

The Africa Cup of Nations (AFCON) is the largest continental soccer championship organized
under the auspices of the Confederation of African Football (CAF). The first competition was held
in 1957, with the following four countries competing: Egypt, Sudan, Ethiopia, and South Africa.
Since 1968, the tournament has been held every 2 years, with the number of teams increasing to
eight in 1968 and 12 in 1992. With the return of South Africa to the African soccer competitions in
1996, the tournament expanded to 16 teams; however, Nigeria withdrew from the competition due
to political issues, thereby reducing the number of teams to 15 (Confederation of African Football,
2014; Kubayi and Toriola, 2020a). In 2019, the number of teams expanded to 24 in order to give
more countries an opportunity to participate in the championship. The AFCON is rated as the
most popular tournament on the continent, watched by millions of people in every African country
(Njororai, 2019).

Despite the popularity of soccer in Africa (Kubayi et al., 2015), there is limited information
on the match performance of national teams in the African competitions (Njororai, 2019; Kubayi
and Toriola, 2020b). Currently, match analysis research in soccer is focused mainly on European
competitions (Mao et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2018). For instance, previous studies have reported that
the winning teams had higher averages than the losing teams in terms of performance variables
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such as shots, shots on target, shots from open play, shots from
counter-attacks, total passes, accurate passes, crosses, through
balls, corners, dribbles, and ball possession (Lago-Peñas and
Lago-Ballesteros, 2011; Lago-Peñas et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2015).
In addition, the losing teams committed more fouls and received
more yellow cards than their winning counterparts in Europe
(e.g., Spanish La Liga, UEFA Champions League). This shows
that the winning teams are primarily effective in variables related
to goal scoring and retaining ball possession, which is a style
of play associated with success in both the European and the
international competitions (Collet, 2013; Kubayi and Toriola,
2020b).

To date, the available published data on key performance
indicators in African soccer has focused on ball possession in
domestic competitions (Kubayi and Toriola, 2019). For example,
Kubayi and Toriola (2019) reported that the losing teams had
higher ball possession than the winning teams in the South
African Premier Soccer League. However, a limitation of the
findings was the lack of analysis related to the potential impact of
match performance indicators that can lead to team success. Due
to the evolving nature of soccer, as well as the need for analysts
and coaches to be informed of the current in-game performance
trends, it is essential to reassess not only the possession of the
ball during a match but other possible game-related statistics that
may contribute to effective performance (Oberstone, 2009; Araya
and Larkin, 2013).

From a continental perspective, there is little knowledge of
the main performance indicators that may influence the African
match results. Therefore, understanding the key match statistics
is crucial, as the continent’s football structure is relatively less
developed and needs more scientific information (Zhou et al.,
2018) to potentially inform future tactical decisions and coaching
processes (Kubayi and Larkin, 2019). By understanding the
current trends in team performance, coaches may be able to
devise team tactics to maximize the chances of winning the
competitions. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate game-
related statistics that differentiated the winning and losing teams
during the 2019 AFCON soccer tournament.

METHODS

Sample, Data Source, and Variables
Data of all 52 matches played during the 2019 AFCON soccer
championship were obtained from the InStat Scout platform and
subsequently analyzed. The competition consists of 24 teams
divided into six groups of four teams. Each team plays with the
other three in their group once, with three points earned for a
win, one point for a draw, and zero for a loss. In every group,
the winners and runners-up, as well as the four best third-placed
teams, qualify for the knock-out stage of the tournament (i.e., 16
teams). The knock-out stage starts with the round of 16, followed
by quarter-finals, semi-finals, third-place playoff, and the final.
For the purpose of this study, the 14 matches which ended
in draws were excluded from the analyses. Therefore, the final
sample consisted of 38 games played during the competition.
Ethical clearance was granted by the institution of the lead
author’s ethics committee.

Match statistics consisted of variables related to goal scoring
(i.e., shots, shots on target, and shots from counter-attacks),
passing and organizing (i.e., passes, percentage of accurate
passes, percentage of ball possession, dribbles, and percentage
of successful dribbles), and defending (i.e., tackles, percentage of
tackles won, fouls, and yellow cards). The operational definitions
of these variables are provided in a previous study (Lago-Peñas
et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2015; Mao et al., 2016).

Reliability Testing
The inter-observer test was used to assess the reliability of the
data. Two independent soccer analysts, who were not part of
the research team, coded each of the four randomly selected
matches (i.e., 10.5% of the sample). Thereafter, the two data sets
were computed to assess the level of agreement. Cronbach’s α

coefficient was used to assess the reliability of the match statistics.
The alpha values ranged from 0.71 to 1.00. A value above 0.70 is
considered to be within the acceptable limits and reliable (Taber,
2018).

Statistical Analysis
Data were reported as means (Ms) and SDs. A Wilcoxon signed-
rank test was used to compare the match statistics between the
teams that won and lost. A significance level was set at p ≤ 0.05,
and the effect size (ES) was used to assess the magnitude of the
differences in the mean scores of the studied variables. The ES
values were categorized as follows: trivial (<0.20), small (0.20–
0.59), moderate (0.60–1.19), large (1.20–2.00), and very large
(>2.00) (Batterham and Hopkins, 2006). Finally, a discriminant
function analysis was carried out to identify the game-related
statistics that differentiated winners and losers. The structural
coefficient (SC) was used to identify the performance variables
that best contributed to the discrimination between winners and
losers. The SC value ≥ |0.30| was considered to have a significant
contribution between the groups (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001).
Statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Version 26.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows differences in the game-related statistics between
the winning and losing teams during the 2019 AFCON
soccer tournament. The findings highlighted that the winners
performed significantly better than the losers for the following
variables: shots (M = 12.13, SD = 4.67, Z = −2.26, p = 0.02, ES
= 0.62), shots on target (M = 5.05, SD = 2.54, Z = −4.22, p =

0.001, ES= 1.13), and shots from counter-attacks (M= 2.24, SD
= 1.42, Z = −2.48, p = 0.01, ES = 0.57). The winning teams
had higher averages, although not significant, than the losing
teams for defensive-related variables such as ball recovery and the
tackles won.

Table 2 presents the discriminant function structure
coefficients of the winning and losing teams. The findings
showed that the discriminant function was statistically significant
(p < 0.05) and correctly classified 78.9% of the cases. Match
statistics variables, such as shots on target (SC = 1.22), shots (SC
=−0.73), fouls (SC= 0.60), total passes (SC= 0.44), and yellow
cards (SC=−0.32) had the highest discriminatory power.
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TABLE 1 | Match statistics between the winning and losing teams in the 2019 African Cup of Nations (AFCON) soccer tournament.

Win Lose Z Sig. ES

Goal scoring

Shots 12.13 ± 4.67 9.47 ± 3.93 −2.26 0.02* 0.62

Shots on target 5.05 ± 2.54 2.63 ± 1.66 −4.22 0.00* 1.13

Shots from counter attacks 2.24 ± 1.42 1.42 ± 1.48 −2.48 0.01* 0.57

Passing and organizing

Passes 421.39 ± 96.74 393.58 ± 77.51 −0.97 0.33 0.31

Accurate passes (%) 80.97 ± 4.25 79.84 ± 3.15 −1.21 0.23 0.30

Ball possession (%) 51.32 ± 8.13 48.71 ± 8.12 −0.98 0.33 0.32

Dribbles 27.08 ± 7.31 25.63 ± 6.42 −0.92 0.36 0.21

Successful dribbles (%) 14.92 ± 5.44 14.24 ± 4.34 −0.84 0.40 0.14

Defending

Ball recoveries 50.58 ± 7.68 48.34 ± 7.67 −1.76 0.09 0.29

Tackles 32.82 ± 6.94 32.42 ± 8.55 −0.04 0.97 0.05

Tackles won (%) 56.89 ± 8.39 54.32 ± 10.69 −1.19 0.24 0.27

Fouls 19.16 ± 5.68 17.79 ± 4.59 −1.05 0.29 0.26

Yellow cards 1.37 ± 1.05 1.79 ± 0.88 −1.64 0.10 0.43

*Significant at p < 0.05.

TABLE 2 | Discriminant function, SC, between the winning and losing teams in

the 2019 AFCON soccer tournament.

Variables SC

Shots on target 1.22*

Shots −0.73*

Fouls 0.60*

Total passes 0.44*

Yellow cards −0.32*

Shots from counter attacks 0.25

Ball possession (%) −0.25

Successful dribbles (%) 0.20

Tackles won (%) 0.17

Tackles 0.13

Accurate passes (%) 0.09

Ball recoveries −0.06

Dribbles 0.04

Eigenvalue 0.60

Wilks’ lambda 0.62

Canonical correlation 0.61

Chi-squared 31.71

Significance 0.00

Reclassification (%) 78.9

*SC discriminant value > |0.30|.

DISCUSSION

The main purpose of this study was to investigate the
game-related statistics differentiating the winning and losing
teams during the 2019 AFCON soccer tournament. The
findings highlighted that all goal-scoring variables significantly

discriminated between the teams that won and lost. The
current study substantiates the notion that the winning teams
perform better in relation to the goal-scoring performance
variables compared to the losing teams (Lago-Peñas et al., 2011).
Specifically, the findings showed that the winning teams had
significantly greater total shots and shots on target than their
counterparts. However, the magnitude of the difference was
larger on the shots on target than on the total shots. Further,
shots on the target had a higher discriminatory power (SC= 1.22)
than the total shots (SC = −0.73). These findings are consistent
with those of previous studies, which confirmed the shooting
quality (i.e., accuracy) rather than the quantity that determines
the match outcome in soccer (Yue et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015;
Varley et al., 2017; Kubayi and Larkin, 2020). Considering the
high importance of shots on the target, coaches should consider
developing training activities with a focus on shooting accuracy
(Zhou et al., 2018).

In addition, it was found that the winning teams had
significantly more shots from counter-attacks than the losing
teams. Previous research has shown that the teams using
the counter-attacking style of play tend to create more goal-
scoring opportunities (Tenga et al., 2010a). This is attributed
to the fact that a counter-attack quickly moves the ball
into the opponent’s final third of the field, which forces the
defending team to immediately reorganize from an unorganized
defensive structure (Kim et al., 2019). Therefore, such a
style of play appears to generate a degree of imbalance
in the opposition defense, which can result in goals being
scored (Tenga et al., 2010b). Therefore, it is suggested
that coaches should design the training programmes that
encourage counter-attack play to gain a potential advantage over
the opponents.

The findings from the current study also indicated that
the losing teams received more yellow cards than those who
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won. The discriminatory power of yellow cards was SC =

−0.32, indicating a negative impact on the team performance.
This result corroborates with previous studies demonstrating
that the number of yellow cards in the UEFA Champions
League significantly discriminated between the winners and
the losers (Lago-Peñas et al., 2011). Kubayi and Toriola
(2020b) also confirmed that in the 2018 FIFA World Cup,
the African teams were issued more yellow cards than their
European counterparts, which compromised their performance.
Further, the current study found that the winning teams
had higher averages, albeit being nonsignificant than the
losing teams for the defensive-related variables, such as ball
recovery and the tackles won. These results are consistent
with the previous studies, which found that successful tackles
and prompt recovery of ball possession are related to team
success (Almeida et al., 2014; Vogelbein et al., 2014; Liu
et al., 2015). The present observations indicate that successful
teams not only need to be effective in attacking but also
must defend well in order to increase their chances of
winning games.

The discriminant function analysis showed that the total
passes had high discriminatory power. The descriptive analysis
also indicated that the winning teams had a higher number of
passes than those which lost. This is a key finding, as a greater
number of passes may be an effective approach in building
attacking a play and creating more opportunities to shoot at
goal (Jones et al., 2004; Araya and Larkin, 2013). However, no
significant differences were found between the winners and losers
in terms of the accuracy of passes and ball possession. While a
previous study has found that for the European teams, passing
accuracy is strongly linked with holding on to the ball (Collet,
2013), for Africanmatches, the ball possession does not define the

successful team performance (Kubayi and Toriola, 2019). Bradley
et al. (2014) also found that dominant teams in the European
competitions have adopted a possession style of play, suggesting
that they prefer to “control” the game by dictating the play, but
if a team is unable to retain the ball possession, a “direct” style of
play might be a more appropriate game tactic. This direct style
quickly takes the ball into shooting positions, thereby possibly
creating more goal-scoring opportunities (Kite and Nevill, 2017).

CONCLUSION

The results of the current study highlighted the game-related
statistics that influenced match results during the 2019 AFCON
soccer competition. The findings showed that the winning teams
had a greater number of total shots, shots on target, and shots
from counter-attacks compared to the losing teams. Further,
shots on target, shots, fouls, total passes, yellow cards, and
shots from counter-attacks had the highest discriminatory power.
These results may assist the African soccer coaches in tailoring
match tactics and implementing training activities to increase the
chances of winning matches during the AFCON championships.
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